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Navigating the world of collections can be daunting for a credit union of any size.  There’s an exhausting list of laws, 
regulations and processes to be considered, not to mention the staffing and expertise required to be successful. Despite 
the obstacles, it’s critical a credit union engaged in any type of lending activity have a solid collections strategy.  

If you’re reading this, there’s likely some piece in the recovery process that you could supplement with either in-house 
expertise or external guidance in the areas of delinquencies, charge offs, bankruptcies, foreclosures, litigation and 
more. A healthy, viable collections strategy will create efficiencies and maximize recoveries – while keeping your lending 
program thriving in tandem. Reputable agencies like LCS Financial Services Corporation can help you devise a strategy, 
or supplement your existing collections program, at any stage of the recovery process.  

The following are best practices established at LCS Financial Services Corporation over the past 30 years 
of recovering debt for financial institutions nationwide:  

1. Develop various strategies based on account tenor, balance breaks, accounts past due and credit score   
Don’t take a one-size-fits-all collections approach. Just like decisioning and underwriting, develop unique processes 
for the loan type, age of the file, and quality of the paper. Your ability to collect varies greatly between a Tier 3 auto 
loan and a Tier 1 second mortgage.

2. Establish and measure key performance indicators (KPIs) 
It’s critical to measure and monitor any process you have in place. As the saying goes, “what gets monitored 
gets done.”  Set KPIs with an understanding of the data available to you. There’s nothing worse than setting a 
performance indicator only to find out you have no easy way to measure it. This will likely require a quick inventory 
of your systems and data points available, and possibly making adjustments so that you can easily measure your 
success.

3. Employ a robust call monitoring system that provides feedback to management and employees while 
protecting member service standards   
Make certain you are monitoring calls for quality control and member fair treatment. If disputes arise, as a regulated 
institution, you need to be able to validate calls.

4. Ensure compliance with all regulatory guidelines by product type and location  
This topic is heavy on everyone’s mind. It should go without saying, but we’re going to say it any way, it is critical 
your credit union is fully aware of all collection and recovery laws in your state as well as any other states where 
your members reside.

5. Implement a comprehensive incentive program for your collections staff   
Offer a competitive incentive program for your collections staff to ensure you have them focused on maximizing your 
returns, as quickly and effectively as possible.

6. Implement skip tracing 
Whether you need skip tracing for mortgage delinquencies or auto recoveries, you need in-house experts or a 
trusted vendor. This is an absolutely critical element for effective recovery.

7. Have a fundamental understanding of your underwriting guidelines  
As you attempt to collect on loans, it makes the process more successful to understand how loans are underwritten 
by loan type and credit tier.  Understanding the elements utilized to get the loan approved will be critical when it 
comes time to collect, since you can now determine the level of intensity that is needed by loan type and product.
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8. Understand the successful skillsets of a collector  
When your staff is required to not only to multitask, but also to multifunction, it’s important to be very mindful of what you need 
from a competency skillset in a collector.  For example, you would not want to delegate collections to a member service associate 
because they have the time to fit it into their schedule.  Assess your staff to identify successful collection skillsets and then adjust 
workload appropriately; and, if no one has the time or skills, it’s in your best interest to identify a vendor partner. 

9. Develop strong relationships with outside vendors in support areas like auto repossession, auto remarketing, attorneys, 
monitoring software like Banko®, etc.  
There are certain aspects of collections that you will either need to partner or outsource altogether, predominately auto 
repossession, remarketing, and outside legal counsel. Ensure you’ve done vendor due diligence to find a high level of expertise in 
the areas that you need.

10. Enlist forecasting methodology that enhances Allowance for Loan Loss projections   
Along with KPIs, you’ll need the ability to forecast delinquent and charge-off accounts as well as your collection and recovery 
efforts.

11. Consider volume vs. full-time employees vs. outcome  
These are the metrics that are critical to the success of an in-house collections department:

a. Understand your  current  lend ing vo lume;  your  de l inquency and charge-of f  ra tes;  and, how that  t rans la tes in to  number of  f i les 
per  day, week, and month

b. Then, ident i fy  the number of  fu l l  t ime employees (FTEs)  ava i lab le  to  handle that  vo lume. Do you have dedicated s taf f  or  mul t i -
funct ion s taf f?  

c . F ina l ly, does the vo lume and number of  FTEs to  work the vo lume create your  des i red outcome? 

12. Create equal balance between effectiveness, efficiency, and quality assurance 
Just as you need to plan FTEs appropriately for your intended delinquency volume, effectiveness, efficiency, and quality assurance 
must also be in balance. Ensure you have the systems and expertise to monitor and measure results on an ongoing basis; for 
example, are you getting maximum return on recovered dollars versus your cost to collect those funds? It’s critical to keep this in 
sync; otherwise you’re putting good dollars after bad in your collection efforts and will end up losing more money in the process.  

13. Ensure you have the ability and flexibility to pull the data that you need from your current systems   
You will need to be able to segregate out your delinquent files by product lines, product types, credit tier, age and location, as 
well as other factors that may aide in your ability to collect.
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*   Th is  in fo rmat ion i s  no t  to  be cons t rued as  lega l  adv ice.  The in fo rmat ion conta ined here in  i s  no t  in tended to  be a  fu l l  and exhaus t i ve  exp lana t ion o f  the law in 
any a rea. Th is  in fo rmat ion i s  no t  in tended as  lega l  adv ice and may no t  be used as  lega l  adv ice. I t  shou ld  no t  be used to  rep lace the adv ice o f  your  own lega l 
counse l . The op in ions expressed a re  the v iews o f  the au thors  a lone and shou ld  no t  be a t t r ibu ted to  any o ther  ind iv idua l  o r  en t i t y.  Any d is t r ibu t ion, reproduc-
t ion, copy ing or  sa le  o f  th i s  mater ia l  o r  the conten ts  hereo f  w i thou t  consent  i s  express ly  p roh ib i ted.   

To receive more information on how to effectively handle collections,  
click here to join our mailing list. 

Download “A Guideline for Credit Unions: Act Quickly to  
Maximize Recovery of Bankruptcy Debt”
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